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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Among infectious diseases, community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is the leading cause of death in the United States and is associated with a substantial economic burden to the health care system. Initiating appropriate empiric therapy can be challenging given elevated resistance rates among Streptococcus pneumoniae strains.

OBJECTIVE: To present current recommendations for management of CAP with respect to (a) choosing the appropriate site of care, and (b) antimicrobial selection based on bacterial etiology and the prevalence of resistance.

SUMMARY: Mortality prediction tools, such as the PORT (Pneumonia Outcomes Research Team) Severity Index, CURB-65 (Confusion, Urea concentration, Respiratory rate, Blood pressure, and age > 65), or CRB-65 (Confusion, Respiratory rate, Blood pressure, and age > 65), can be invaluable in determining which CAP patients require hospitalization. These tools can help reduce overall costs for CAP by limiting hospitalizations of low-risk patients. S. pneumoniae remains the most common causative pathogen for CAP across all disease severities, and elevated rates of resistance to penicillin and macrolides can hinder selection of appropriate antimicrobial therapy. Antimicrobial resistance can impact clinical outcomes, including increasing the risk of treatment failure and breakthrough bacteremia. Current management guidelines recommend monotherapy with a respiratory fluoroquinolone or combination therapy with a β-lactam and either a respiratory fluoroquinolone or a macrolide (for patients admitted to the general medical ward) or with a β-lactam and a macrolide (for patients admitted to the general medical ward) or with a β-lactam and either a respiratory fluoroquinolone or a macrolide (for patients admitted to the intensive care unit [ICU] and who do not have risk factors for methicillin-resistant S. aureus or Pseudomonas). Optimized dosing regimens aim to ensure that pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic targets are met to achieve successful clinical outcomes and minimize resistance development.

CONCLUSION: Effective management of patients with CAP requires selection of the proper site of care and appropriate empiric antimicrobial. Given the elevated rates of resistance among S. pneumoniae, local resistance patterns must be considered when choosing empiric therapy.
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FINDING

S. pneumoniae remains the leading cause of death among infectious diseases in the United States. It is the leading cause of death in the United States and is associated with a substantial burden to the health care system. Initiating appropriate empiric therapy can be challenging given elevated resistance rates among S. pneumoniae strains.

Methodology

The PORT (Pneumonia Outcomes Research Team) Severity Index, CURB-65 (Confusion, Urea concentration, Respiratory rate, Blood pressure, and age > 65), or CRB-65 (Confusion, Respiratory rate, Blood pressure, and age > 65), can be invaluable in determining which CAP patients require hospitalization. These tools can help reduce overall costs for CAP by limiting hospitalizations of low-risk patients. S. pneumoniae remains the most common causative pathogen for CAP across all disease severities, and elevated rates of resistance to penicillin and macrolides can hinder selection of appropriate antimicrobial therapy. Antimicrobial resistance can impact clinical outcomes, including increasing the risk of treatment failure and breakthrough bacteremia. Current management guidelines recommend monotherapy with a respiratory fluoroquinolone or combination therapy with a β-lactam and either a respiratory fluoroquinolone or a macrolide (for patients admitted to the general medical ward) or with a β-lactam and a macrolide (for patients admitted to the intensive care unit [ICU] and who do not have risk factors for methicillin-resistant S. aureus or Pseudomonas). Optimized dosing regimens aim to ensure that pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic targets are met to achieve successful clinical outcomes and minimize resistance development.

CONCLUSION: Effective management of patients with CAP requires selection of the proper site of care and appropriate empiric antimicrobial. Given the elevated rates of resistance among S. pneumoniae, local resistance patterns must be considered when choosing empiric therapy.

Site of Care

Site of care in patients with CAP impacts the overall cost of treatment, the intensity of diagnostic testing, and options for empiric antimicrobial selection. The decision to admit a patient with CAP is based on (a) mortality prediction rules, such as the PORT (Pneumonia Outcomes Research Team) Severity Index (PSI) score or CURB-65 (Confusion, Urea concentration, Respiratory rate, Blood pressure, and age > 65), (b) social circumstances of the patient, and (c) co-existing conditions.

Hospitalization. Hospitalization should be considered when (a) patients have pre-existing conditions that may compromise the safety of home care, (b) patients have hypoxemia, (c) patients are unable to take oral medications, or (d) psychosocial factors can...
and CRB-65 showed a strong correlation among the 3 methods.12 at least 2 or more to hospitalization. A score of 1 to hospital-supervised treatment, and a score of 0 to home treatment. This technique uses a combination of demographic variables, co-morbidities, physical observations, and laboratory and radiographic variables to assign patients to 1 of 5 classes. Those belonging to PSI Class 1 or 2 have a low risk of mortality (<1%) and can be treated as outpatients. Those in PSI Class 3 have a slightly higher risk of mortality (<5%) and may require a brief observational stay in a hospital. Those in PSI Class 4 or 5 have the highest mortality risk (8%-30%) and will require hospitalization—those in PSI Class 5 should be admitted to an ICU. Though the PORT Prediction Rule is effective in determining mortality risk, it is not the most practical approach in the clinical setting as it is based on laboratory findings that can be costly and time consuming. The CURB-65 Rule uses 5 aspects in making a clinical determination—confusion, urea concentration, respiratory rate, blood pressure, and age (Figure 2).11 Those meeting 2 or more of the criteria should be considered for hospitalization. However, this method requires a blood sample and laboratory analysis for urea concentration. In response to this, the CRB-65 was designed. It omitted the blood urea measurement and was practical for office-based settings.12 In CRB-65, a score of 0 equates to home treatment, a score of 1 to hospital-supervised treatment, and a score of 2 or more to hospitalization. A study comparing the mortality rates using PSI, CURB-65, and CRB-65 showed a strong correlation among the 3 methods.12

**Admission to the ICU.** Recommendation regarding admission to the ICU is provided by the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA)/American Thoracic Society (ATS) guidelines about management of CAP. According to the IDSA/ATS guidelines, direct admission to the ICU is essential for patients with septic shock requiring vasopressor or for patients with acute respiratory failure requiring intubation and mechanical ventilation. ICU admission should also be considered for patients who have 3 or more of the following: confusion/disorientation, uremia (blood urea nitrogen ≥20 mg per dL), respiratory rate ≥30 breaths/minute, hypotension requiring aggressive fluid resuscitation, PaO2/FiO2 ratio <250, multilobar infiltrates, leukopenia (WBC <4000 cells/mm³), thrombocytopenia (platelet count <100,000 cells/mm³), or hypothermia (core temperature <36°C).

**Bacterial Etiology of CAP**

Bacterial etiology varies slightly according to the severity of CAP (Table 1). Streptococcus pneumoniae remains the most common cause of CAP across all severities. Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, and Chlamydia pneumoniae are associated with mild-to-moderate CAP and Staphylococcus aureus, Legionella species, and gram-negative pathogens, including Klebsiella pneumoniae and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, are more likely to be associated with severe CAP. Recently, community-associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) has also been observed as a cause of severe CAP. The probable causative pathogens influence the diagnostic measures and empiric treatment strategies, including the use of combination therapy and gram-negative coverage.

**Bacterial Resistance**

Among community-acquired respiratory tract pathogens, S. pneumoniae remains the primary focus given its predominance as the causative pathogen, including severe infections5 and antimicrobial resistance to several commonly used agents.13-17 Multiple antimicrobial surveillance programs have been instituted in the United States to track the susceptibility trends of S. pneumoniae. Penicillin Resistance. Increasing penicillin resistance of S. pneumoniae has been reported since the early 1990s with a peak at about 40% (high-level plus intermediate-level resistance) in 2000 (Figure 3).13-15 Since 2000, resistance to penicillin has remained stable, though at an elevated level. A surveillance study in 2005-2006 involving 1,543 isolates showed high-level penicillin resistance at 16% and intermediate resistance at 21%.16 The clinical relevance of penicillin-resistant S. pneumoniae (PRSP) is controversial. Available data suggest that clinically relevant levels of penicillin resistance most likely occur at a minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) of ≥4 μg per mL. This is reflected in the new 2008 Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute breakpoints (formerly NCCLS) for parental penicillin G—susceptible (≤2 μg per mL), intermediate (4 μg per mL), and resistant (≥8 μg per mL)—for nonmeningal infections such as CAP.18 These changes will reduce the reported rate of resistance and hopefully assist clinicians in predicting which patients are at a greater risk for clinical failure due to a resistant strain.

**Macrolide Resistance.** Macrolide resistance of S. pneumoniae has increased steadily since the 1990s, approaching 30% by the early 2000s (Figure 3).15,17 The level of macrolide resistance has remained steady over the past few years, though a recent surveillance study from 2005-2006 estimated 34% macrolide resistance in the United States.16

**Fluoroquinolone Resistance.** Fluoroquinolone resistance of S. pneumoniae is rare—surveillance studies demonstrate resistance rates of 1% or less.13,17 A recent study showed nonsusceptibility to levofloxacin to be less than 1% in 2005-2006 (0.6% resistance.

### Table 1: Common Etiologies of Community-Acquired Pneumonia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ambulatory Patients</th>
<th>Hospitalized (non-ICU) Patients</th>
<th>Severe (ICU) Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. pneumoniae</td>
<td>M. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. influenzae</td>
<td>C. pneumoniae</td>
<td>Legionella spp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. pneumoniae</td>
<td>H. influenzae</td>
<td>Gram-negative bacilli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory viruses</td>
<td>Legionella spp.</td>
<td>H. influenzae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


ICU = intensive care unit.

---

The PORT Prediction Rule, developed over 10 years ago, offers important insights into the risk of mortality (Figure 1).10 This technique uses a combination of demographic variables, co-morbidities, physical observations, and laboratory and radiographic variables to assign patients to 1 of 5 classes. Those belonging to PSI Class 1 or 2 have a low risk of mortality (<1%) and can be treated as outpatients. Those in PSI Class 3 have a slightly higher risk of mortality (<5%) and may require a brief observational stay in a hospital. Those in PSI Class 4 or 5 have the highest mortality risk (8%-30%) and will require hospitalization—those in PSI Class 5 should be admitted to an ICU. Though the PORT Prediction Rule is effective in determining mortality risk, it is not the most practical approach in the clinical setting as it is based on laboratory findings that can be costly and time consuming.

### Table 1: Common Etiologies of Community-Acquired Pneumonia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ambulatory Patients</th>
<th>Hospitalized (non-ICU) Patients</th>
<th>Severe (ICU) Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. pneumoniae</td>
<td>M. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. influenzae</td>
<td>C. pneumoniae</td>
<td>Legionella spp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. pneumoniae</td>
<td>H. influenzae</td>
<td>Gram-negative bacilli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory viruses</td>
<td>Legionella spp.</td>
<td>H. influenzae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


ICU = intensive care unit.
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FIGURE 1 Pneumonia PORT Prediction Rule for Mortality Risk Assessmenta

Step 1
Is the patient >50 years of age?

Yes

No

Does the patient have any of the following coexisting conditions?
- Neoplastic disease
- Congestive heart failure
- Cerebrovascular disease
- Renal disease
- Liver disease

Yes

No

Assign points for:
Demographic variables
Comorbid conditions
Physical observations
Laboratory and radiographic findings

Step 2b

Class II
(≤70 points)

Class III
(71–90 points)

Class IV
(91–130 points)

Class V
(>130 points)

Likely suitable for home treatment
Consider hospital-supervised treatment
Options may include:
(a) short-stay inpatient
(b) hospital-supervised outpatient

Class I

Assess for ICU admission especially if CURB-65 score = 4 or 5

Class II

No or 1
Group 1: Mortality Low (1.5%)

Class III

≥2
Group 2: Mortality Intermediate (9.2%)

Class IV

≥3
Group 3: Mortality High (22%)

Class V

≥4
Group 4: Mortality Very High (44%)

FIGURE 2 Applying the CURB-65 Rulea


bPoint scoring system for Step 2 of the Prediction Rule for assignment to Risk Classes II, III, IV, and V includes the following:
- Demographic factor (Age): men (Age [year]), women (Age [year] – 10)
- Nursing home resident: +10
- Coexisting illness: neoplastic disease (+30), liver disease (+20), congestive heart failure (+10), cerebrovascular disease (+10), renal disease (+10)
- Physical examination findings: altered mental status (+20), respiratory rate ≥30/min (+20), systolic blood pressure <90 mmHg (+20), temperature <35 ºC or ≥40 ºC (+15), pulse ≥125/min (+10)
- Laboratory and radiographic findings: arterial pH <7.35 (+30), blood urea nitrogen ≥30 mg/dL (+20), sodium <130 mmol/L (+20), glucose ≥250 mg/dL (+10), hematocrit <30% (+10), partial pressure of arterial oxygen <60 mmHg (+10), pleural effusion (+10)

Any of:
- Confusionb
- Urea >7 mmol/l
- Respiratory Rate ≥30/min
- Blood pressure (SBP <90 mmHg or DBP ≤60 mmHg)
- Age ≥65 years

0 or 1
Group 1: Mortality Low (1.5%)

Consider hospital-supervised treatment
Options may include:
(a) short-stay inpatient
(b) hospital-supervised outpatient

2
Group 2: Mortality Intermediate (9.2%)

Manage in hospital as severe pneumonia
Assess for ICU admission especially if CURB-65 score = 4 or 5

3 or more
Group 3: Mortality High (22%)

Likely suitable for home treatment

bDefined as a Mental Test Score of 8 or less, or new disorientation in person, place, or time.

Note: 1 point is assigned to each of the components if present.
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Antimicrobial Resistance by Geographic Region. Antimicrobial resistance can vary considerably by geographic region. The Prospective Resistant Organism Tracking for the Ketolide Telithromycin (PROTEKT) study showed that the highest levels of penicillin and macrolide resistance were in the southeastern and south-central regions of the United States (high-level penicillin resistance of 33%-36% and macrolide resistance of 39%-40%), and the lowest were in the northwestern region (high-level penicillin resistance of 17% and macrolide resistance of 23%). Therefore, the knowledge of local resistance profiles is critical to guide appropriate selection of an antimicrobial agent.

Clinical Impact of Resistance. The clinical relevance of β-lactam resistant pneumococcal pneumonia appears most relevant to specific MICs for specific antimicrobials. Many studies are hampered by small sample sizes, biases inherent in observational design, and the relative infrequency of clinical isolates showing high-level resistance. One study evaluated time to symptom resolution in 17 pneumococcal pneumonia patients (5 of whom were infected with a penicillin-resistant strain) who were treated with procaine penicillin. Those with a resistant infection experienced a longer time before resolution of fever (3.6 vs. 1.9 days), cough and sputum production (6.0 vs. 2.7 days), and pleuritic pain (3.6 vs. 2.1 days), compared to patients with susceptible infections. In a study from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention of bacteremic pneumococcal pneumonia, investigators found that after hospital day 4, the risk of death was 7 times greater in patients infected with high-level PRSP (MIC ≥ 4.0 µg per mL; 19/1,151 patients) than in patients infected with intermediate isolates (MIC = 0.012–1.0 µg per mL; 81/1,151 patients). However, treatment and severity of disease were not recorded.

Subsequently, a follow-up, case-control study of patients with bacteremic pneumococcal pneumonia was conducted, which addressed the limitations of the trial by Feikin et al. (2000) and controlled for risk factors, severity, and treatment. The findings from this multivariate analysis showed no contribution of antimicrobial resistance to mortality or requirement for ICU admission, but determined that more important predictors of outcome included severity of illness and whether there was a “do not resuscitate” order on the patient’s chart. Findings from a more recent large observational study suggest that current levels of β-lactam resistance generally do not cause treatment failures when appropriate agents (i.e., amoxicillin, ceftriaxone, cefotaxime) and doses are used. However, discordant therapy with cefuroxime in patients with pneumococcal bacteremia has been associated with an excessively high failure rate com-

FIGURE 3 Penicillin-Resistant and Macrolide-Resistant S. pneumoniae In Vitro

Sources: Karchmer AW;13 Doern GV, Brown SD;14 The Alexander Network;15 Karlowsky JA, et al.17
Penicillin-resistant Intermediate = MIC 0.12–1 µg per mL, penicillin-resistant = MIC ≥ 2 µg per mL, macrolide-resistant = erythromycin-resistant = MIC ≥ 1 µg per mL.
pared with other discordant therapies.

The clinical impact of macrolide resistance is well established. Antimicrobial resistance is associated with an increased risk of breakthrough bacteremia in patients with CAP. In a prospective, population-based study by Daneman et al. (2006), pneumococcal bacteremia cases were identified among patients who received macrolide treatment. These treatment failures were then documented based on the isolate MIC. Clinical failure was observed in 1.5% (21 of 1,397) of episodes where isolates were susceptible to erythromycin (MIC ≤ 0.5 μg per mL) but it was 16% (37 of 230) for infections caused by resistant strains (MIC ≥ 1 μg per mL). Other studies are associated with similar results suggesting that macrolide resistance can be an important cause of clinical failure.

Several case reports of treatment failures due to fluoroquinolone-resistant pneumococcal infections in adults with CAP have also been reported. Many of the patients described in these reports had been previously treated with fluoroquinolones.

Risk Factors for an Antimicrobial-Resistant Infection. Given the clinical significance of antimicrobial resistance, it is important to identify factors that may increase the risk of an infection by a resistant organism. These include age (either >65 years or <5 years), noninvasive disease, alcoholism, exposure to a child who attends day care, or multiple co-morbidities. Prior exposure to an antimicrobial is also a major cause of antimicrobial resistance. One study showed that exposure to a β-lactam in the previous 3 months significantly increased the risk of penicillin resistance in a subsequent infection. Prior macrolide use has also been shown to increase the risk of a macrolide-resistant infection, though the risk is significantly greater with prior azithromycin use than with prior clarithromycin or erythromycin use. Prior fluoroquinolone use also increases the risk of a fluoroquinolone-resistant infection.

The strong association of prior antimicrobial use with subsequent antimicrobial resistance should be an important consideration when selecting empiric therapy for patients with CAP. Antimicrobial usage during the previous 3 months should be noted for each patient, and if possible, a different antimicrobial class should be used.

Selecting the Appropriate Antimicrobial Regimen

Goal of Therapy. Inappropriate treatment can lead to failed bacterial eradication, the selection of resistant bacteria, complications due to the spread of these organisms, and a resulting infection that is more challenging to treat. The goal of appropriate antimicrobial treatment, therefore, is to maximally reduce or eradicate the bacterial load in order to achieve clinical success and minimize the potential for development of resistance. To minimize the risk of resistance development, current IDSA/ATS guidelines suggest reducing the duration of therapy to a minimum of 5 days, though a longer duration may be required if the initial therapy was not active against the infection or if an extrapulmonary infection exists.
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IDSA/ATS Guidelines for Empiric Treatment of CAP. The IDSA/ATS guidelines for the empiric treatment of patients with CAP take into account the site of care and the potential pathogens (Figure 4). For hospitalized patients in the general medical ward, monotherapy with a respiratory fluoroquinolone (levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, or gemifloxin) or combination therapy with a β-lactam and macrolide is generally recommended.

For severe cases requiring ICU admission, antimicrobial selection will depend on the presence of risk factors for Pseudomonas infection. P. aeruginosa, a typical hospital-acquired pathogen, is sometimes associated with CAP. The risk factors for infection by P. aeruginosa include a gram stain consistent with a gram-negative infection, the presence of structural lung disease (bronchiectasis), repeated exacerbations of severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, corticosteroid therapy, recent broad-spectrum antimicrobial use, and malnutrition.

For patients with no risk of a Pseudomonas infection, combination therapy with a β-lactam and either a macrolide or a respiratory fluoroquinolone is recommended. For patients allergic to β-lactams, a respiratory fluoroquinolone and aztreonam are recommended. If methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) is suspected (such as the case if prior influenza-like illness, necrotizing severe pneumonia, or if a sputum Gram stain shows gram-positive cocci in clusters), vancomycin or linezolid should be added to the regimen.

Patients at risk of a Pseudomonas infection should be given combination therapy that includes an antipseudomococcal/antipseudomonal β-lactam (e.g., piperacillin/tazobactam, ceftazime, imipenem, meropenem) plus an antipseudomonal fluoroquinolone, or the above β-lactam plus an aminoglycoside and azithromycin or the above β-lactam plus an aminoglycoside and an antipseudomococcal fluoroquinolone (for patients allergic to penicillin substitute aztreonam for the β-lactam).

Optimizing Pharmacokinetic and Pharmacodynamic Parameters. In addition to choosing an appropriate antimicrobial agent, it is important to use a regimen that optimizes a drug’s pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic parameters to ensure bacterial eradication. For concentration-dependent agents, such as the fluoroquinolones, clinical outcomes and prevention of resistance development correlate with the peak concentration to MIC ratio and the area under the concentration–time curve (AUC) to MIC ratio. Therefore, increased dosing of these agents by increasing the Cmax and AUC would maximize their ability to eradicate bacteria.

Optimizing pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic parameters is the rationale for the development of the 750 mg, 5-day levofloxacin regimen in contrast to the traditional 500 mg, 10-day course. Increasing the levofloxacin dose from 500 mg to 750 mg nearly doubles the AUC and increases the AUC/MIC ratio, thus increasing the probability of achieving pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic targets. A randomized, double-blind, clinical trial showed no significant differences between the 2 regimens even when stratified by disease severity. Moreover, the short-course regimen is associated with less total drug usage, which can potentially reduce the risk of emergence of resistance.

Of the respiratory fluoroquinolones, gemifloxacin and moxifloxacin have higher AUC/MIC ratios for S. pneumoniae than either levofloxacin regimens (Table 2). Does this difference translate into improved clinical outcomes?

A prospective, randomized, double-blind trial compared moxifloxacin (400 mg daily) and levofloxacin (500 mg daily) for 7-14 days for the treatment of hospitalized, elderly patients (≥ 65 years) with CAP. At the test-of-cure visit, there was no significant difference in the clinical cure rate between the moxifloxacin group (92.9%) and the levofloxacin group (87.9%, P = 0.2), even when patients were stratified by disease severity or age. However, at the on-treatment visit (3 to 5 days after the start of therapy), a significantly greater percentage of patients receiving moxifloxacin had achieved clinical recovery than those receiving levofloxacin (97.9% vs. 90.0%, P = 0.01). This study suggests that using a more potent agent may allow for more rapid resolution of CAP symptoms. It is important to note that this trial used a levofloxacin dose of 500 mg and not the 750 mg dose currently recommended by IDSA/ATS Guidelines.

Summary
When managing patients with CAP, it is important to choose the most appropriate site of care as it impacts the extent of diagnostic testing, the empiric selection of antimicrobials, as well as the overall health care costs. Hospital and ICU admission should be reserved for the more severely ill patients who are at a greater risk of death. For all disease severities, S. pneumoniae is the most common cause. Resistance of this pathogen is prevalent and growing and local resistance profiles should be consulted before selecting empiric therapy. Rapid initiation of appropriate antimicrobial therapy is critical in achieving successful clinical outcomes. Newer dosing regimens are attempting to optimize the pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic parameters of agents to ensure successful and more rapid eradication of the bacterial pathogen.
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Table 2: Pharmacodynamic Profile: Fluoroquinolones Versus S. pneumoniae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agent</th>
<th>MIC&lt;sub&gt;&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;/sub&gt; (mg/L)</th>
<th>24-h Serum AUC (mg/h/L)</th>
<th>Fraction Unbound</th>
<th>24-h Free AUC (mg/h/L)</th>
<th>Free AUC/MIC&lt;sub&gt;&lt;sup&gt;0&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moxifloxacin</td>
<td>400 mg q24h</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>28.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemifloxacin</td>
<td>320 mg q24h</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>9.93</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>3.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levofloxacin</td>
<td>750 mg q24h</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>90.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levofloxacin</td>
<td>500 mg q24h</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>In vitro activity does not necessarily imply clinical effectiveness. AUC=area under the concentration-time curve; MIC = minimum inhibitory concentration.
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